I.) Call to Order
   - 6:01 p.m.

II.) Expenditure Report
   - Three expenditures boldfaced in the report are awaiting vendor approval, Bree’Ana will follow up about these.
   - GSO submitted a couple of summer expenditures for advising and trainings.
   - Group work expenditures
     - There is somewhat a lack of clarity about budgeting for this committee.
     - We will need a confirmation of attendees for after semester event.
   - Bree’Ana all leaders missing documents
     - Clarity on co-sponsorship
     - May need to define this clearly next year (responsibilities, etc. of cosponsoring)

III.) ERC Ad Hoc Committee
   - Received an email from current student
     - Recommendations include a variety of things that are already being done
     - Student representative provided response with identified policies in the student handbook and encouraged students to come to GSO
   - Received email from Storrs officials (Cinnamon Adams and Jim Wohl) stating that they also received an email
     - Will be speaking with student representatives and Chairs of ERC to go over common themes that are identified
   - Student representative brought up having students read/go over the student handbook upon entering the MSW program
   - Milagros asked what is the timeline for this to come to a close?
     - Ad hoc committee meeting Friday 4/13 11-1
     - How do we come to a close with this group?
       - Encourage them to come to GSO

IV.) Recruitment
   - We have recruited a policy practice chair
   - We will focus on recruitment at the end of the year once the semester is over
- Students usually express interest once semester is over

V.) **End of the year tasks**
- Co-Chair review of position
- Review of Treasurer position

VI.) **Final Steering Committee meeting**
- Order food from New Park Pizza
- Thank GSO leaders for their commitment to the year

VII.) **Adjournment 6:32 p.m.**